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jmeliters Trio Recovers

ollowing Crash in Provo
Fudith S. Williams
/crse Staff Writer

Ve’re starting our vacation a

days early.” Alex llasilev

ce for himself and the two

•r Limeliters injured Wed-
lay evening in a plane crash
he Provo airport.

le spokesman of the group
ed that the trio plans to ful-

their broken engagement as

1 as they have recovered from
r injuries. The folksingers

e scheduled to appear Wed-
iay night at the University
Jtah.

t'R. HASILEV suffered bruis-

-lacerations and a leg injury,

in Yarbough was treated for

a scalp laceration. Their partner
Louis Gottlieb sustained several

cracked ribs.

‘‘As soon as we get out of the
hospital we’ll go home to San
Francisco to rest up,” Hasilev
said. The trio was still under
treatment in Utah Valley Hospi-
tal Thursday afternoon.

They had come from Denver
by commercial airliner but were
turned back wrien the airport was
closed by fog. They chartered a
private plane in an effort to ful-

fill their engagement, then when
the Salt Lake airport was still

closed, attempted to land at Pro-
vo.

Mr. Hasilev labeled ground
haze as the cause of the accident.

Monday .

Chorale^ Brass

To Present

Varied Concert
Folk songs, sacred numbers,

patriotic selections and Christmas
carols will be sung by the Uni-
versity Chorale in their annual
concert Monday.
Under the baton of Director

Kurt Weinzinger, the 338 sing-

ers will perform at 8:15 p.m. in

the Smith Auditorium. The brass
ensemble will assist the Chorale.
AMONG the numbers to be

presented are Liszt’s “Prelude to

Eternity” and Mozart’s “Ador-
amus Te.” The Chorale will also

sing the popular “Greensleeves”
and “Londonderry Air.”

Townspeople as well as stu-

dnts are invited to attend the
concert, said Director Weinzin-
ger. The program is free.

Sculptors to Enter Carnival

^ooking over trophies to be awarded “Snow Carnival”
Vinners are George (left), Dick Jordan,
Illy Whitney and Richard Mil

Top skiers, skaters and snow
sculptors coveting honors must
have their entries in next Wed-
nesday for the AMS Winter
Carnival.

Blanks are available in the In-

tramural Office of the Smith
Fieldhouse. All events will take
place in January, according to

Blaine Lee, Carnival chairman.

SKIING COMPETITION is di-

vided into men's and women’s,
downhill and slalom and class A,
B, or C. Races will be held at

Timp Haven Winter Sports Area
north of Provo.

Contest in ice skating consists
of racing, figure skating and
broomball hockey with both
men’s and women’s division.

Broomball hockey for women is

a new event this year at BYU.
Women will compete without
skates. Skating events will take
place at Winter Gardens.

Snow sculptors will be based
on the theme “Etchings in Ice.”

Artists’ will have the option of

using pallets as a base for their

creations. Winning entries may
then be transported to Winter
Gardens for storage and exhibi-

tion.

WINNERS will merit trophies,

medals and someone will carry
away the “broken ski.”

“All I want for Christmas is a . . explain Suzanne
Hess (left), Ann Odell and Kathy Christensen (sitting)

to Santa Claus, Del Sperry, of Audio Visual Center.

Playwright, Critic Rollins

To Speak at Mon. Forum
Producer, playwright and critic

Leighton Rollins will be the guest

speaker for Monday’s, forum as-

sembly.

Mr. Rollins possesses a vast

amount of experience in all fa-

cets of the professsional theater.

He has had experience in sum-
mer theaters from Palm Beach
to Long Island.

ON BROADWAY, Mr. Rollins

adapted Euripides’ “Hippolytus”
and Aristophanes’ “Birds” for

production.

His original drama “Disasters

of War” liad productions in New
York and East Haimpton, Long
Island.

While in New York, he estab-

lished the Rollins School of Act-

ing, manage^ the arrangements
for the productions of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Coburn and for the

Moseow Art Theater when it was
in the United States.

HE WAS the director of the
Pacific Coast Festival and Insti-

tute at Santa Barbara, Calif.

In recent years Mr. Rollins has
been serving as vice president

for the development of the Exper-
iment in International Living,

with headquarters in Putney, Vt.

In order that BYU employees
may have their cliecks in time
for Christnia.s shopping, it has
been arranged that the pay
checks will be available Wed-
nesday.

OtkitiHf the UtniiPetM , .

.

WASHINGTON — The United States is conducting

daily reconnaissance to make sure Soviet weapons are not

sent back to Cuba and is preparing new regulations to dis-

courage world trade with Castro. President Kennedy made
it clear he would give no pledge against invading Cuba as

long as major issues remain unresolved.
* *

NEW DELHI — Premier Jawaharlal Nehru intimated

that he would resist “neutralist” pressure on his govern-

ment to negotiate its border differences with Red China.

FLORIDA — One of the greatest cold waves on record

dealt a crippTing blow to Florida’s citrus, vegetable and
tourist industries Thursday and froze the southland with
temperatures far below zero.

by United Press International
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KEHiMBER WHY
by Dianne Dibb

Sloppily done. Much too sloppily done. The Admin-

Slow down and look around.

It’s almost • Cliristmas 1 Between the dash for classes,

the ci’ush in the Bookstore, the lines clogging the hall near

the postoffice, the assignments which have to be completed

and the buying of gifts, you may not have noticed.

istration should definitely do sometliing about setting up

a curirculum for rioting. BYU is known for its excel-

lence in so many areas; we should bring our rioting up

to par. Establishment of a Department of Rioting is

the’answer. There are a multitude of courses that could

be offered. Following are a few suggestions:

Lower Division Courses

In 1 1 days Christmas will be a reality. For each person

the holiday has different meanings and calls up varying

emotions and memories. It is a very personal holiday. But,

in the day-by-day luistle of school you may find it hard to

remember time has gone so fast.

So pause and look. Tliere are trees decorated with every-

thing from glittering and expensive oimaments to homemade
creations. There are colored lights and cutout figures of

Santas or snowmen. Streets shimmer under garlands of

greenery and illuminated figures.

There are plans to be made for the trip home and plans

to be made by those remaining on campus. Everyone is a

little happier than they were in October, just because it’s

Christmas.
As you pause and look around at Christmas, take a mo-

ment to remem})er that the tinsel, glitter, color and fun
aren’t all. An important birthday happens to fall on Decem-
ber 25. This is the whole meaning of the spirit of Christ-

mas. Tliis is what we should look at most of all.

§ 100.

§

§ 110 .

" 211 .

Introduction to Primitive Rioting. Designed for the student

who wants a general knowledge of how to protect himself

during unspecialized riots. Not for majors. (Crors-reference

for Physical Education credit.) ..

Basic Concepts and Principles of Rioting. Instruction in the §
various methods and manners of rioting. Prerequisite for all

upper division courses.

History of Rioting. (Cross-reference for Religion credit.)

Effigies. The use of effigies in rioting.

Effigies Laboratory. To be taken concurrently with Rioting

211. Practical experience in the burning and hanging of

effigies.

Upper Division Courses

310.

31 1.

355.

403.

410.

Brawls. Half-hearted riots for lesser causes.

Uproars.- The lighter and gayer aspects of rioting.

Philosophy of Rioting. The why’s and wherefore’s of rioting.

Psychology of Rioting. Objective and subjective motivations.

Freud as a rebSl rouser.

Aesthetics of Rioting.

Man Loses Leg'

WEST HARTLEPOOL, En
(UPI) — Edward Storey, 24
put on probation for fraud
terday because the judge s>
tized with his recent leg a|

tation.

But the judge sentenced
to a year in jail when a pf*
man hauled him back into
when he saw Storey discar

^
crutches and he admitte-
tied up one leg to fake the
putation.

EDITORIAL BOARD!.
A. RONALD PETERSON JED

JO ANN MADRON ASSOC. I

BECKI FILLMORE MNG. ED

LARRY DAY GRADUATE i
JOURNIC

Advanced Undergraduate or Graduate Courses

GIVE, PLEASE
“Let’s put the Christ back into Christmas” is a fam-

iliar phrase around Brigham Young University. Many mem-
bers of the BYU family deplore the frantic commercialism
w'hich surrounds, pervades and permeates one of our most
sacred holidays.

Christmas is celebrated as the anniversary of a gift
given nearly 2,000 years ago, when God lovingly and freely
,gave His Son to the world to redeem mankind. There was
tio lavish display attached to the gift; only Joseph, Mary
and a few lowly shepherds were present -that night. Down
through the. ages, the Christian world has celebrated that
day, giving gifts to one another in similitude of the Great-
est Gift.

But down through these; same ages, man seems to
have lost sight »of the spirit of that first Christmas. Its
whisper of love and sacrifice cannot be heard over “Jingle
Bell Rock,” reverbei-ating from loud speakers. Its warm
glow^ cannot' outshine the glitter and tinsel of the merch-
ants’ blatant display or wares. Its inner peace and joy
cannot overcome the greed and anticipated pleasure when
one thinks of what he will “get.”

We all talk about putting the spirit of Christ back into
Christmas. But that is all it is, mostly talk. This year we
can make the real spirit of Christmas a reality in Provo.
The AWS, AMS, camjDus wards and service units are con-
ducting a drive in order to help 80 needy Provo families.
Toys for the little ones, clothes and food for all are needed.
There is only one place all this can come from—all of us,
through the generosity of our hearts and pocketbooks.

Wliat little girl wouldn’t love, clierish and cuddle a
stuffed animal, like one of the many which cover a coed’s
bed. And what little boy couldn’t be the Inggest hero of the
Old West, complete with sixgun and holsters—available for
the price of two bowling lines and one shoe rental.
What about Tommy, a sixth grade student, embarrassed

Iv wear the same shirt day after day, yet he has no other.
Or Susy, whose shoes have holes in them, letting in the wet
and cold when she plays dodge ball during recess.

How about Mom, her face lined with worry as she opens
a cupboard as bare as Mother Hubbard’s, faced with pro-
viding a meal, let alone a festive one, on Christmas Day.
And Dad, careworn and tired, old before his time, trying to
make ends meet with a family of eight.

And what about you? On Christmas morn, when you
are surrounded by loved ones, rejoici^ig in the bounties of
the holidaj% will the image of a small tear-stained face, mir-
roring a broken heart because “Santa forgot,” mar your
holiday? Or will you feel an extra little glow as you hear
your own small brothers and sisters squeal with delieht
when opening their gifts or as you offer gi«ce at the fes-
tive board, when you remember that back in Provo others
were also celebrating because you supported the Christmas
Drive, you put the spirit of Christ back into Christma^.

480.

481.

495.

Special Problems in Rioting. What to wear to the riot; wheth-
er to take a date or go stag, etc.

Field Projects. Supervised rioting in unpopulated areas.

Field Projects. Supervised rioting in populated areas.

Seminar. Diversified research and planning to prevent chaos
and violence.

DAtLY UNIVERSE

lag vacattoD and examination pei QQII.... . . .....
jand bi'Weekly during the sus

college term bjr the Associated
dents of Brigham Young Unlre;
for the students, faculty, adminli i'

don and staff. Second class
privileges authorized at Provo, I >.

Re-entered September ?7, 1962. ^
der act of Congress, March 3, 1

1

Subscription price, S6.5S a
Printed by the Brigham Young
verslty Press, Provo. Utah. UJ.

Graduate Courses

Advanced Field Methods in Rioting... How to stage a riot
with fewer than five people, how to incite a riot among
strangers, etc.

Seminar. Diversified research and planning to create pan-
demonium.

699. Project for Master’s Degree.

s Why, when we have a few students majoring in §

I
Rioting, it’s inevitable that we’ll start winning some con- &

I
cessions from the Administration. And what if we don’t? |

y Well, all the effort won’t be for naught. You know the ?

I old saying: It’s not who wins that counts, it’s how you J
§ play the game. Let’s play as professionally as we can. §

DESERET
TRAVEL '

burea;

Closest to Campus

• See Ad in Yellow Pa
of BYU Directory uni

Travel Bureaus

® Call Duane, FR 3-385

'

58 North University

WHAT TO GIVE THE

FOLKS FOR CHRISTMAS?

You can send the Universe home the rest

of the year for only $4.50. This special

Christmas offer includes the suhimer

issues and all mailing charges. See Emily

at 160 SSC, ext. 2077.

OME STUDY
EARN EXTRA CREDIT DURING THE HOLIDAY PERIOD

You can earn 2 semester hours of credit from Dec. 19, 1962 to Jan. 3, 1963. This is an open period and credit earned d:..lng this time will not be r
corded as credit for any particular semester. '

.

ADULT EDUCATION AND EXTENSION SERVICES T16, SOUTH 'ENTRANCI
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u'c\ampus Comment
and Controversy

ce Bike Back
or, Daily Universe:

_ would like to take the oppor-

J

ty afforded by this column to

whoever stole my bike from

bike rack below the J. S.

ding, Tuesday, to please find

his heart to return it. As a

-equence of his theft I must
‘ walk 22 blocks to and from
ipus. In view of the bike’s

(ition and age, returning it

Id represent no great loss to
I thief.

Glade Lybbert

^ tgala Harkeni

or. Daily Universe:

egarding the letter written by
1. Rogala appearing in this

.on Dec. 7.

r. Rogala introduces his re-

ks by saying that the “Far
its” use per\’ersive argu-
•ts “to limit our freedom”
then he proceeds to pervert
pletely the argument by
ence E. Manion against
eistic Communism” which he
ented in the Nov. 19 forum.

1. . Note: We suggest
:k with Security.

you

contention.
There is a yast difference be-

tween the Communistic practice

of atheism and atheism as it is

generally understood. Commun-
istic atheism does not just deny
the existence of God as the def-
inition of atheism states, it is

clearly, openly, militantly anti-

God. There’s quite a difference
in denying that God exists and
in being against tlie right to be-
lieve in God.

We have atheists in America
and they have as much right to

be here as anyone else, but we
do not want for America the
kind of atheism that the Com-
munists enforce . . . thank God
for Mr. Manion’s warning.

Kay Johnson

''COMING TO SALT LAKE
THE GREATEST CONCERT IN UTAH HISTORY

Eugens Jelesitik Proudly Presents

The World’s
Greatest Violinist MISCHA ELMAN

With the Renowned
Pianist Composer — Conductor

JOSE ITURBI

POPULAR
PRICES

Thurs., Jan. 3rd, 1963-8:30 p.m.
One Appearance On//

Highland High Auditorium

TICKETS GO ON SALE TOMORROW
At Clark Music Cq. Box Office, 28 E. 1st South, Phone 363-7042

and Hart Brothers Music in Sugor House
Floor, 3 Contar Moin Floor Men. Mass.

Rows 15-28 Reserved Reserved

JOSE ITURBI
will cottducS 0 60_piece
Symphony Orchestra.

Sections & Ut 14 Rows
3.8SSides or Parquet

3 Center Sections
4.90

A good selection of seals in all price ranges "It's worth driving a thousand miles to sea
NOW AVAIIABLE. Phone or write for your onorecedenled HISTORY MAK-
tickets ir you live out of town. If you live

in Salt Lake City come in and select your MUSICAL CONCERT BY MISCHA ELMAN
personally. AND JOSE ITURBI."

MISCHA ELMAN
will perform three famous
Violin Concertos by Bach,
Brahmas and the Mendel-
ssohn Violin Concerto in

E Minor—All on this one
seals personally. misu iivivoi. . program.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BOB DiCIOCCIO
Bob DiCioccio (B.S.M.E., 1956) handles microwave trans-

mission projects for Pacific Telephone in San Diego. Bob’s

j
ob is to select and test sites, prepare plans and specs, obtain

cost estimates, let bids, and supervise construction and
installation of equipment. An important responsibility for

a man with the company less than a year.

Bob proved his engineering ability early when he solved

a tough problem concerning spring relay stress tension.

A report of his findings won praise for its thoroughness
and sound recommendations.

Bob DiCioccio and other young engineers like him in

Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help

bring the finest communications service in the world to

the homes and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
r. Manion stated that Com-
-,ists are atheists. This is not
s. They admit rt. They ad-

pi ise it. They brag about it

„ they promote it.

r. Rogala took it upon him-
to say that Mr. Manion also

I the “tempting reversal” of
statement and was also say-
that “all atheists are Com-

'y list.” Mr. Manion did not, in

iM say that “all atheists are

^ imunist” and yet he attrib-

the thought to him and bases
entire argument upon that

“.the
viirac
worli

Ia a flash of
It* INTENSELYW PERSONAL

’’^1^ DRAMA!

TH£ATR£

I mighty motion

ricture experience

;ouch it... sense it

eel it...you can’t

brgetitj.the,
Mira
won

cl
‘K(

e
:er

I

mm ANN! SANCBOfT/MNIHICUK PAHY DUKE

low Times:

Thursday at 7:00
Doors open 6:30

> T'iday and Saturday 5:00
Doors open at 4:30

COMMUNITY
THEATER PLEASE MARRY MY NELLIE

an old time melodrama and olio

DECE/MBER 14, 15, 17, 18

8:30 p.m. each evening

2:00 p.m. Saturday Matinee

Adults $1 .00 Students 75c
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APO Plans Seasonal

Dinner-Dance for Fri.
“Christmas Belles” is the theme

[

of the annual Alpha Phi Omega
i

dinner-clance to be held this year
j

Friday at Park’s Dining Room at

8:30 p.m.

Attendance is by invitation only
by members of the unit. Favors,
a small glass inscribed with Al-
pha Phi Omega, will be presented

to each girl by her date. Decora-
tions will be in keeping with the

theme and will be provided by
Park’s.

Music will be provided by Les
Young.

Dress is blaezrs for members,
suits for guests, and heels and
hose for girls.

CIRCLE K DANCE
Circle K will sponsor a Christ-

mas dance party Saturday in 116
McKay for members, Kiwi’s, and
dates. Following the game, the
event will feature music, dancing,
and refreshments.

COEDS-AMS EXCHANGE
City Coeds, area 8 and AMS off-

campus men, area 2 will have an
exchange Friday at 7 p.m. in the
South wing of Provo High School.

Theme of the event is “Make
Yourself Comfortable.”

Penney's

fashion twins with

the haberdasher

look—from our

famous

\PICKET|

f’N POST\ MISSES’ BOXED

GIFT SETS!

COLLECTION

Narrowing cuts, restraint from clutter,

simple styling and deep, smart tones—the

hallmark of our Picket ’n Post collection!

Interpreted for the incoming season in

batik-t.vpe cotton prints! The slim skirt,

shirt-topped version is one of many, here
now in sizes 8 to 18 at . .

.

I

SHOP 6 NIGHT A WEEK AT PENNEY’S
|

Daily Universe

Foreign Students

Treated to Party

AWS and AMS will treat Inter-

national Students of BYU to a

pizza-pinata party Saturday night

after the basketball game.

The annual party will be at

1793 Pine Lane, according to Joel

Cannon, head of the AMS Inter-

national Students committee.

THERE WILL be games and

entertainment for many students

who are not going home for

Christmas or who are spending

their first Christmas iiT’America,

Cannon sai(^.

International students needing

transportation to the party should

contact Nancy Harris at ext. 4559

or Cannon at FR 4-1125.
^

Tryouts for Carousel

To End Saturday
Melodies from “If I Loved You”

and “You’ll Never Walk Alone”
are heard, eminating from Page
School where tryouts are being
concluded for this year’s musical,
“Carousel.”

Singer-actors will have final

chances to try out Friday from
7 to 10 p.m. in 120 Page, and
Saturday from 9 to 12 a.m. in
122 Page.

DR. HAROLD I. Hansen, dir-

ector, said that singing will be
conducted for all parts in the
Rodgers and Hammerstein favor-
ite.

Those interested should bring
their own music; accompanists
are furnished.

DEBORAH KERR

Affair ta Remember

HaS' Weekend Run
An Affair to Remember star-

ring Cary Grant and Deborah

Kerr will play Friday at 4:15 and

7:00 p.m. and Saturday at 2:00

and 7:00 p.m. at Film Favorites.

An Affair to Remember was
the most popular film shown on

campus during the 1961-62 school

year, setting an attendance rec-

ord that has not been broken. By
popular demand, the love *story

is brought again to campus thea-

ter goers by the Audio-Visual De-

partment to replace the last min-

ute cancellation of The Great Im-

poster by the distributors.

The poignant story of a deb-

onair painter and a night club

singer, each on the verge of a

rich marriage, begins on the S.S.

Constitution and continues in

i

Naples and New York. Kerr and
j'Grant fall in love but part for
six months to prove their love is

‘ durable.

Pec. 14, j

McKay Speaks

At Frash Event

The freshman class will s

a nightside Sunday with

McKay as featured speake

event, scheduled for 9 p
Cannon Center, is limit

freshmen only. There w ;

Christmas decorations ai

freshments.

Dr. Quinn McKay, a form!
dentbody president of B»
now head of Master of Bif
Administration program.

SOCIETY STAFF
Society Editor Evy Mcl
Asst. Editor Dana T
Reporters Sally I

ill

ifii

ec

i

THE SKY RIDli
Winter Rate

Students with cards $1
Every day except Sum

Free Ride with Every $1 ^

Gift Purchase

GIVE A GIFT

OF LASTING VALUE

A BOUNID VOLUME OF
BYU SPEECHES

For
Friends
Parents
Missionaries
Church Leaders
Ward or Bi'anch Libraries

Also available: “Trial of the Stick of Joseph”

Jack H. West (New 1962 Edition)

Extension Publications - Young House
507 East 8th North

Numerous Publications will be available on display in

tbe Smith Family Living Center Foyer, Today 11-4.
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Squares will have their annual Christmas Jamboree
Friday at 8 p.m. at the National Guard Armory.
4se practicing- up in the picture are: Lianne Pierce,

*old Olsen. Diane Dunn, Charles Thompson, Charlene
ce, Floyd Hill, Ritchie Benson and Donna Breiininger.

Photo by George Redd

Jin D. Richards

ks toMissionari(
day at 9 p.m. at the 3rd
Chapel. 1st North and 5th

Elder Franklin D. Rich-

nd his wife, Helen K. Rich-

lill speak at a Northwestern
Missionary fireside.

1

!r Richards, an assistant to

Duncil of the Twelve Apos-
’ the Church of Jesus Christ
.ter-day Saints, is a former
issioner of the Federal
ng Administration,

was sustained a general au-

/ of the Church on October

I

). At that time he was pre-

over the Northwestern
Mission.

the fireside a tape will be
I in which Northwestern
Mission President Don C.

will address the fireside. Franklin D. Richards

A surprising new
t "convertible" pen ^

7. load it with a cartridge

2. ...or fill it from an ink bottle

The Parker 45 is full of surprises. It gives you a solid 14K
gold point for only $5. It's "convertible". ..you can load

it with a big Super Quink cartridge (shown above) or you
can replace the cartridge with the ingenious little "con-

verter" and fill it from the handiest ink bottle.

The 45 even helps pay for itself, because the cartridges

cost you as much as 20c per pack less than the kind you
have to use with cheap pens. You get five for only 29c.

You get the pen, the "converter," and a cartridge, all

beautifully gift-boxed, for S5.

If the point size (and we have a choice of seven for you)

isn't exactly right, we or any franchised Parker dealer

U.S.A., will exchange an undartTaged point at no charge,

within 30 days of purchase. Simply use the card in the

45 box.

B.Y.U. BOOKSTORE
Profits Help Build “Y” Center

Dance Follows

Gome Friday
After the Cougar-Shocker -game

tonight, anyone can stroll over

to the East Gym of the Field-

house and enter a world made
different by frolic and mistletoe.

The Central Dance Committee,

a social organization kept busily

chaotic with the programs, decor-

ations, and other arrangements
of the dances the campus-fold

take for granted, is sponsoring

tonight’s Mistletoe Frolic, a tra-

ditional dance of the Christmas

Sea.son.

Admission is 25 cents per per-

son and the Gary Madsen Band
will provid.e the.dance music for
the .evening.

Since the Frolic is an after-

game dance, casual dress, stag
or drag, is the mode.

Watch for . .

.

Sigma Delta Omicron - Meeting
Dec. 17, 4 p.m., 1121 SFLC.
Arizona Club - Western dance,

Friday, 9:30 p.m., SFLC, mem-
bers only.

Confederate Club - Outing, Sat-
urday, 10 a.m. Meet at 487 N. 4

E. Dress warmly.
International -Students - Pizza-

pinata party, 9:34 u.m., Saturday,
1793 Pine Lane. For inormation
call ext. 4559 or 374-1125.

I

British 31i.ss{onaries - Christ-
mas openhouse, Riverside Bowl,
434 W. 1230 N., Saturday after

game.

St. Louis Bus - Meeting to dis-

cuss trip. Saturday, 10 a.m., 136
JKB.

Senate - Regular meeting, Alon-
day, 7 p.m., 288 JKB.
Y Calcares - Nightside, 1330

Cherry Lane, Sunday, 8:30 p.m.
Shomrali Kikel - Christmas par-

ty, Saturday, 7 p.m., J. S. Library.
Heels and hose.

BCIXX Hngii®
DIAL 14

STUDY TO OUR MUSIC DURING

"THE QUIET HOURS"

6:35 TO MIDNIGHT TONIGHT

W ^
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/V lady will not wait

for misfleloo to hiss

the man who bestows

upon her such gifts

as these.

245 N. UNIVERSITY

Open 'ill 9 p.m. 'ill Christmas Eve
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LINGERIE COATS
* * JlE **999*

BOUTIQUE DRESSES
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f 9 9 »

^ ^ ^
PERFUMES SHOES i -9 9 9

0 0 0 m
LUGGAGE JEWELRY

SWEATERS CANDY

... or give her her own Ticket to

Christmas - a beautifully wrapped » " 00

Clark's Gift Certificate - Make it ( «* » ®

as merry as you wish.

'^^^It*'******* 0 0 0- 0 *
, 999 »»9** *^^ fr
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ChH^ttna>s
First Honorable-Mention, Universe Christmas Poetry Contest

by Sally Kirkman

A green tree lovely in its setting

Hacked down to support tinsel,

Tells me it’s Christmas.

Store windows of red and green,

Filled with mechanical, material love,

Tell me it’s Christmas.

Children, angels, choirs

—

Snow falling,

Or not falling^

Rumpled traditions shaken out for another year

Let me know
It’s Christmas.

I can hear the greetings, see wreaths of smiles,

Smell cranberries and dressing.

It’s Christmas.

Sure—it’s Christmas.

Some thousand, nine-hundred years ago

Christ was born.

So now it’s Christmas.

With wonder we should view this day?

The decorations glisten and glitter.

Towns are gobbed with light.

With wonder, with happiness.

With peace we should live this day?

It’s Christmas.

Express love for God, for man,

Be happy.

Give presents.

End sorrow with a card.

Loneliness with a carol

Hang bells, string popcorn.
Shout greeting

—

It’s Christmas.
Sure it’s Christmas.
But God I still cry

!

For me it cannot be
That Christmas is nothing
But a crazy quilt

Pulled up in the winter night
To cover the barrenness.
It shall not be for me
Just an excuse.
Another pretense,
Another facade.
With which to hide from life.

Hatred in one day is not changed to love.
It sliall not be a hilarious birthday party
With a few solemn moments interspersed.

Xmas Means Christmas, Says Prolfc
CHRISTMAS
by Ju(Jith S. Williams

Universe Feature Writer

Xmas or Christmas? Is it a sin

to put an “X” in?

According to Robert C. Patch,

assistant professor of religion at

BYU, the “X” in Xmas comes
from the Greek letter “chi,” the

first letter of the word “Christos”

(Christ.)

THE “X” IS, therefore, an ab-

breviation of the transliterated

word “Christ.” (A transliteration

is a word brought over letter for

letter from another language,

Professor Patch explained.)

Chairman of the Language

Department, Darrel Taylor 1

different theory. “The ‘X’

shaped like a cross. The a
stands for Christ. The ‘X,’ tW

fore, is a symbol for Cha
however, I have no authority

this at all,” he said.

So—we come to this conclu^f
'

There’s x^o hex in an “X”!

» ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ 0

Gentlemen

are in love

with gifts like these

Well chosen accessories

to fashion will warm
the heart of a gentleman.

Examples are shown here.

Dress Shirts from 3^^

THEATRE - FR 3-4470 — OPEN DAILY I P.M.

Now Through Saturday

WAR ACTION WITH JEFFERY HUNTER

"NO MAN IS AN ISLAND"
WAR ACTION COFEATURE

AUOIE MURPHY in

"TO HELL AND BACK"
SPECIAL

TERROR
HIT No.

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW FRIDAY
3 FEATURE SHOW-A-RAMA

1- "REVENGE OF FRANKENSTEIN"

2- "ALIAS JESSE JAMES"

^^Fl^?ON No. 3- "TARGET EARTH"
TRUTH OR FICTION?

ALL SEATS $1.00 — GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
Show Starts Midnight Friday — Out 4:30 a.m.

— STARTS SUNDAY FOR 3 DAYS ONLY—
The Religious Picture You've Been Hearing So Much Talk

About — 100% Non Sectarian

“THE PRINCE OF PEACE”
— You Must See It —

CUP THIS COUPON AND SAVE — IT'S GOOD FOR
25c DISOOUNT OFF THE REGULAR ADULT

ADMISSION TO SEE

“THE PRINCE OF PEACE”
ACADEMY THEATRE -

PRESENT TO BOXOFFICE

Dec. 16-18
!

For a Warm and Wonderful

CHRISTMAS

Choose a robe for her from our

superb selection, warm and —

glamorous fabrics, exciting colors,

you’re certaein to find the very robe

she’ll welcome most on Christmas

morning . . . and all the mornings

to come.

Excitingly priced too . . . come

see for yourself.

Priced from 6.98 to 21.98

DMAS’

Christmas Store

Hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Robe above by

in brushed

Nylon at

$1898
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^references Chosen

3y Different Methoc
Primary voting for the Preferred Man contest will be

mducted Jan. 4, 1963 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Jesse

night Building, Smith Family Living Center and Eyring
nence Center.

Final voting will be on Jan. 5 while girls are preferring

leir own dates in the multi-purpose area of the Smith
amily Living Center.
=Any questions concerning the

'

»ntest may be answered by call

Norsemen Plan

Holiday Party
I

The Norsemen, newly formed
sports club, will have their first

Christmas party Friday after the
game at the Policemen’s Lodge,
3rd South, 1888 East, in Provo,

i Attendance, restricted to mem-
I bers and guests. Those attending
' the affair are asked to bring a.

1 white elephane gift.

g Phyllis Nelson, Chairman, at

Xt. 4671.

Halls and organizations have
^en putting up candidates for

bst Preferred Men. The follow-

•e the men who have been pre-

•rred to be candidates for Most
referred Man:
Knight Mangum—Orion Wood,
(eGrande Srpith, Gordon Wag-

Ship Hall— Rich Rolapp;
/ymount Terrace—Tony Chris-

ensen John Hardy, Clair Elia-

on, Jerry Gardner; Maeser Hall
-Dillon Inouye; Alpine Club —
aniel Watts; Merrill Hall—John
./eymouth, Nort Nielsen, Rich

I

shmore.
: Budge Hall—Jim Kimmel, Rog-
!• DuPaix, Phil Brady; Fugal
Pall — Carl M. Fonuimoana;
[oung Republicans—John Hom-
ey; Young Democrats — Larry
oothe; Sportswomen — Doug
owelson; Whitney Hall — Dan
lau; White Key — Ron Robison;
anadian Club - Glenn Shields;

lougarettes — Bart Bean; Young
lall — Terry O’Brien; Horne
Call — Will Whittle; M. F. Smith
{all — Gaylon Hopkins.
Amanda Knight — Chris Tor-

Snto; 2nd candidate name not
pvailable at press ' time; Bowen
{all — Brent Strong; E. Rich-

rds Hall — Bob Liljenquist;

logers Hall — Jim Mitchell; An-
;:el Flight — Brent Sperry; Lucy
4ack Smith Hall—Monte Smith;
Inow Hall — Larry Daines; Rob-
nson Hall—Lynn Welker; Wells
Jail — Bob Barlow; Tingey Hall

Quickie^.,.
CHRISTMAS OPENHOUSE
An openhouse will be held in

Knight-Mangum Hall Saturday
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the west
lounge. The theme, “Kandy Kane
Lane” will be carried out in deco-

rations and greeters. Christmas
music will be played throughout
the two hours of the openhouse.

BAKING CONTEST
AWS is urging all girls to col-

lect recipes for cakes, pies, pas-

tries, cookies, candies, and breads
over the holidays for use in the
baking contest for Women’s
Week, scheduled for January 15.

MISSIONARY FIRESIDE
Northwestern States mission-

aries will hold a fireside Sunday
at 9 p.m. in the 3rd Ward Chapel,

1 N. 5 W. The program will in-

clude talks by Elder and Sister

I

Franklin D. Richards, and a tape

by President Don C. Wood. Re-
freshments will be served.

CARNIVAL ENTRIES
The freshman class is seeking

entries for downhill and slalom

skiers, figure and speed skaters,

— Haws Marble; Harris Hall —
Jerry Macdonald; Y Calcares •

Bruce Olsen; Thea Alekis — Mer-
win Grant; Felt Hall — David
Christensen; Spurs — Dan Stap-

les; Kimball Hall — Cameron
Mosher; Penrose Hall — Elwood
Zaugg.

Primping for their \veekencl eemi-formal “Mist and
Mistletoe” are Angel Flight members Sharon Delaney,

Nancy Nyman, and (standing) Shirley Dick and Sandra
Smith. (Photo by Rodger Shimaton)

and broomball hockey players. All i

contests are open to both men

;

and women. Those interested '

may contact Bob Klomp, ext. i

3555.
I

PHOENIX BUS
!

A bus to Phoenix will be char-

'

tered pending sufficient number
of people are interested. Those in-

terested may contact Kendall,
373-1822 or Jim, 373-8040.

OFF-CAMPUS PARTY
Off-campus men, district 10,

Wards, 2, 17, 20, 28. and City

Coeds, Area 10, 11, 12, 13 are hav-
ing an exchange Saturday at 8

p.m. There will be a hayride, car-

oling, and barn daqce. Those in-

volved are asked to meet in front

of Manavu Ward at 8 p.m.

JAPANESE PARTY
Japanese Club will sponsor a

Christmas party Dec. 17 at 7:30

p.m. All members are requested

to bring a 25 cent to 50 cent gift

suitable for exchange.

SANsLEANDRO BUS
A mandatory meeting for those

i

riding home on the San Leandro
; bus will be held Monday at 9
i p.m. in 245 JKB. Information con-

I cerning departure and arrival

I

times will be given and baggage
I checks distributed.

Headache?
Blurred Vision?

Eye Glasses Properly Fitted

Relieve This and Other Ills

See

Dr. G. H. Heindselman

Optometrist

for Accurately Fitted Glasses

SPECIAL RATES
TO STUDENTS!

Heindselman
Optical and
Jewelry Co.

124 West Center St.

UNGRY
- The Finest in Food

Grandma Rich’s Famous Recipes

Every vibrant moment of the

glad, tender and triumphant

, ,
love they almost lost...

%#4Ca>*y ^ra-nt

SOUTHERN
FRIED CHICKEN

65c
Includes:

Roll French Fries

Onion Rings - Sauces

3 Pieces Delicious Chicken

PERFECTO

BARBECUED
SANDWICH

12c
each

A Real Treat

FRESHLY BAKED

PIZZA

10-inch

49c
Ham - Pepperoni

Beef Sausage - Cheese

FREE
Our Fish Recipe is the finest recipe

anywhere. If you desire a special treat,

ORANGE DRINK

Friday & Saturday

Try It “Just for the Halibut”

49c
December Includes: Halibut - French Fries - Buttered Roll

14 and 15 Cole Slaw - Special Sauces

CINemaScopE
COLOM bsr DG L.

“An Affair to Remember’’ has been brought back by popular demand to

replace the last minute cancellation by the distributors of “The Great
Imposter.'

Friday 14— 4:15 and 7j00 p.m.

Saturday 15th— 2:00 and 7:00 p.m.

GRAND OPENIN
Cedar Hills Drive

AND TAKE HOME DEPT.

1425 South State Provo
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Coronary Attack Claims

BYU Research Director

Universe

Drayton B. Nuttall, 50, director

of Educational Research at BYU,
passed away at his home early

Thursday morning. Cause of

death was a heart attack.

Mr. NuttMl was born February
24, 1912, in Provo to L. John
Nuttall and Fannie Rebecca
Burns Nuttall.

HE RECEIVED his B.A. in

1936 at the University of Utah.

His M.A. was taken at the same
school in 1941. He received his

Ed.D. in 1951 from tfte Univer-
sity of California in Berkeley.

Prior to his coming to BYU, he
was chief of the Bureau of School
District Organization, California

State Department of Education
from 1952-60. He has also held

vai'ious school positions through-
out Utah and California.

,

He served in the British mis-
sion from 1933 to 1935. At the

time of his death he was serving
on the Stake MIA board.
HE IS survived by hiS' wife

Hazel Gardner Nuttall and three
children: Drayton G., Steven B.

and Eileen.

Services will be held Monday

Drayton B. Nuttall

at 2 p.m. in the Provo 13th Ward
chapel. Friends may call at Berg

Mortuary' Sunday evening and

Monday prior to services.

OPEN MONDAY AND |
FRIDAY ’TIL 9 P.M- i

' PLENTY FREE PARKING I

Tower 35mm Color Film

Processing Included

It’s Sears for Quality

Indoor or Outdoor

$219
20 Exp.

No film gives brighter, clearer or sharper details

than Tower . . . tested and approved by Sears
laboratory. You can pay more but you can’t buy
better. Processed film mailed postpaid to your door.

Tower Black and

White Film

3 for 85c

None finer for still

cameras. Dated to assure

freshness. Numbers

127 or 620.

JLHKJ'

207 N. 1st West, Provo — Mon.-Fri. ’tU 9

Names Top

Writings
First place winners in the Uni-

verse Chirstmas writing contest

are Marilyn McMeen and Steph-
en V. Gould.
Miss McMeen won in the poet-

ry division with her poem en-
titled “Sonnet for Christmas.”
Mr. Gould’s entry, “The Desert,”
was the winning story. Each win-
ner will receive $5 and their en-

tries will be published in the Uni-
verse Christmas edition Friday.

First honorable mention went
to Melba Taylor Gleave for

“Pink Hats and Horses.” Venda
Castleberry’s “A Christmas
Story” took second honorable
mention and “The Christmas
Party” won third honorable men-
tion for Sybil Lee Dabel.

Sally Kirkman received first

honorable mention for her poem
“Christmas.” Second place hon-
ors went to Bruce Mitchell for
his entry “In Rama Was There
a Voice Heard.”
The winning entries plus the

first honorable mention story are
printed on pages 13 and 16 of
this edition of the Daily Uni-
verse.

A total of 31 poems and 27
stories were entered in the con-
test. Judges were Dr. Clinton F.
Larson, Mr. Douglas Thayer and
Miss Eileen Gibbons, all of the
English Dept.

Air Science Dept. Picks Head
Lt. Col. Donald E. McCulloch

has been named head of the BYU
Air Science Department, accord-
ing to President Ernest L. Wil-
kinson.
The appointment will become

effective at the end of the cur-

rent school year. Col. McCulloch
will replace Lt. Col. William J.

Gibson who came to BYU in

1959.

BEFORE JOINING the faculty
in 1960, Col. McCulloch served in

Air Force posts in United States,

France, Guam, China and Korea.
He earned the master’s degree at
BYU in 1932.

His first assignment after
flight training in 1942 was teach-
ing Frenchmen to fly B-26’s—the
Martin Marauders. Following
World War II he flew C-54’s with
MATS to South America and the
Caribbean.
McCulloch served in the Mili-

tary Advisory Group to the Chi-

Musicians Plan

Lecture-Recital

Student Recital

Features Violin
“Concerto in E Minor” by Nar-

dini and “Sonata in D” by Han-
del are a few of the violin sel-

ections that will be performed
at a studio recital Sunday.

The student recital will be held
at Dr. A. Harold Goodman’s
home, 725 E. Spruce -Ave., at 3:30
p.m. Dr. Goodman is a member
of the Music Dept.

STUDENT performers are
Rose Higbee, Linda Green, Gary
Lundell and Brenda Morrison.
Others participating include Mel-
vin DeWitt, Patty Cossaboom,
Margaret Vance and Jane Strat-

ford. Jeanne Hayes and Signe
Hale will also play in the re-

cital.

‘Violin Concerto for Three Vi-

olins” by Vivaldi will be the fin-

ale of the program.

One of the most controversial

as well as promising aspects of

modern music will be the sub-

ject of a composer’s forum, said
Dr. Merrill Bradshaw of the
Music Dept.

The lecture-recital will be held
Saturday at 1 p.m. in the E^st
Lounge of the Social Hall. Dr.
Bradshaw will discuss “The De-
velopment of the 12-tone Meth-
od of Composition.”

SEVERAL compositions cover-
ing the period from 1909-1936 to
illustrate the development of the
12-tone system will be played by
student performers.

nese Air Force in China during
1947-49 until Communists took
over. He then went to Guam

|where he served for most of
|

1949.
- •

AFTER serving as wing flying
safety ofifcer in Chanute AFB,
111., until 1951, he went to Lang-:
ly AFB, Va., for eight weeks of
combat crew training on B-26’s; *

His next assignment was Korea,
where he flew B-26 Invaders on
night intruder missions and be-,
came the combat crew training,

officer.

Col. McCulloch became a stu- s

dent again in February 1956'

when he entered Columbia Uni-
versity under Air Force sponsor-
ship. He received the B.S. degree
in June 1957 and was then as"-

signed to France to be a C-130
squadron operations officer. La-
ter he was made commander of
the squadron, flying ^throughout
Europe, the Middle East and Af-
rica.

'! »

Rivoli Theatre
IN SPRINGViLLE

Presents

. OncmaScopE,-. color

and

SUI9A1.

December 12-15

ICE SKATES
$995 to $2495

Hyde - Basco - Canadian Flyer

Trade In Your Old Skates

[
Goods

iity, Provo, Utah

Uhe goose

hangs high

for this

fine rain coat

Ihe gentleman will be

in high spirits when
he discovers a raincoat

in his Christmas package.

It’s the elemental gift!

from 19,95

"THE COACHMAN”

245 N. UNIVERSITY Open till 9 p.m. till Christmas

^ ^ * * tp- * »
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The ideas and opinions expressed herein are spley those of Kim I.

Brew™ r. sj^rts editor and Ted A. Brewster assistant sports editor

They are brought forth as being pertinent to the sports s^ne here and

elsewhere. Comment is encouraged in an attempt to dispell apathy.

There has been a great deal of controversy on cam-

pus in the past few days over subsidies to athletes, es-

pecially football and basketball players.

We can’t help but feel that some of the athletes

have brought a lot of this on themselves, by complain-

ing of the smaller grants given here than in other areas.

By so doing they have brought criticism from students

in other pursuits which really could not be compared to

the athletic program for several reasons.

Perhaps the athletes are .iustified in their

complaints for it is a well known fact that the

- Skyline apd especially BYU do not give as high

financial aid as other areas.

How About the Debators

One writer asks the question why debators or other

BYU representatives are not similarly subsidized when
they do just as much good as the football or basketball

J
cney ao jusi as iiiucii guuu tuc xt/w-jcm

teams. The argument was also expressed that as much
} or more time was put in by these more academic pur-
ji- .1 J.1. “llOl/l” 1 r» Q Cl Tt PA Wlf"]

suits and therefore should be “paid” in accordance with

the hours put in.

I am a speech major, and know the hours of re-

search put in by debators and the practice of presenta-

tion that is necessary to field a championship team of

tile calibre of BYU’s and sympathize with these people,

but I feel that they should become aware of one huge

fact which must be placed above all other argument.

Simple as 0 plus 0 equals 0

Surely a debater will understand that we live in a

capitalist society and that capital rules most everything

in our tight little nation. BYU cannot escape tlie in-

evitable fact that money begets money and no-money
begets no-money. It is as simple as this, those activ-

ities which bring in sufficient amounts of money can

and do subsidize their participants and those that cost

money without bringing any in cannot economically be

subsidized.

Let's be realistic and look at the facts. Foot-

ball and basketball are the big money sports here

at the Y. Debators bring in very little if any money
and therefore can not be subsidized to any great

extent.

It’s A Full Boat

The debators should not feel like the “Lone Rang-
er” though as there are many in the same boat with
them. In the athletic program there are track and field,

wrestlers, tennis, golf and gymnastics, and cross-coun-

try who are not subsidized to any p-eat extent and yet

who put in the hours, and compete in order to represent

BYU.
Even some of the other academic participants

such as dramatic arts and music, at least show some
source of income which can be used to aid the stu-

dents engage in these endeavors, but the debators
do not.

That’s the way things are. Whether that is right or

wrong is another question, not to be answered by this

writer, or any other student, but by those who balance

i the annual budget.

» Less Walking, Fewer Impalas
Just as a suggestion we could point out that other

J large football and basketball schools are trying a new
* program to subsidize athletes on the basis of academic

$ abilities and need. This sounds good to me, and then

J perhaps we would have a few less debators walking and
* a few less athletes driving Impalas. ^

g FOR
THE

PERFECT
L. D. S.

CHRISTMASGIFT
SHOP
A T

Seventy’s Mission Bookstore

148 North 1 West FR 3-3083

BE A SI>ORT.G!yi.M^

SromiHG GIFTS]

Machen Held
|

For Observation
j

Eddie Machen, top-ranked con-
;

tender for Sonny Liston’s world
heavyweight boxing title, was ui]-

der obsrvation at Napa State I

Hospital today as an attempted
suicide.

MACHEN, 30, was found in a
car yesterday with a loaded pis-

tol and a suicide note, according
to the California Highway Patrol.

The CHP said he was hospital-

ized for his own protection.

Patrolmen said the boxer was
arrested on the Cummings Sky-
way neap Crockett, Calif. They
quoted him as saying he was des-

pondent tdnaddi Mi no skysorld
pendent and did not want to live.

The CHP said he was not violent
at any time.

Stormy Leather Brogues by Florsheim

When It Rains—They Score!

“Your Sportsmen’s Headquarters”

316 West Center FR 4-0753

innes^

OF

BRAND
NAMES
ITEMS

Cougar Conoco

Service
816 North 7th East

George and Tony Heidt

offer

* Lubrication and Oil Change
* Wheel Balancing and

Aligning

9 Tune-ups

^ Exhaust Service & Repairs

9 Brake Adjusting and
Aligning

^ Tires, Batteries, Accessories

State Inspection Station

#834

Winter is hard on shoes, but it’s easy for

these new Florsheim Brogues to come

shining through. What with storm welts,

double leather soles, and premium heart-

of-the-hide calfskin—Florsheim Stormy

Leather Brogues are Winterproof,

weatherproof, and almost wearproof. See

the style shown and many other new
Florsheim Shoes for Fall at

^^^95

Open 'fil 9 p.m.

Monday & Friday

16 W. Center

Charge It!

Pay 1/3 Jan.,

1/3 Feb.,

1/3 March
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Gary Batcheler, shown here going up for a basket
against Oklahoma City, will be on the guard line this

weekend against Wichita as Cats try to break slump.

from our

^tmvmHij'kow,„Collertion

Batik print sportshirts

with authentic contour-cut
-

body styling

$5.00

Others from $298

Yes, these sportshirts are authentically tal*

lored and contour cut for neat trim fit. And,
they're completely carefree in Manhattan®
'ttanmooth no-iron 100% cotton. They stay

neat and wrinkle-free all day thanks to

exclusive Reserve Neatness. In deep, dark,

eubtle Batik colorings.

Aq seen in Playboy

Ask about our Gift Certificates

Open Mon.'

and FrI.

till 9 p.m.

116 West Center - Provo, Utah

Wichita Shockers Invade Provo

For 2-Ganie Hoop Series with Cats
by Bud Tolman
Asst. Sports Editor
The Cougars will attempt to

get back on the winning ways to-

night when they host the Shock-
ers from Wichita.

IT APPEARS they will have
their work cut out for them
though because the Shockers are
highly rated across the nation by
the sports writers. They have a
so-so record of two wins and two
defeats at present but both their
losses were against nationally-
ranked cage squads.

If the Cats expect to upset the
Kansans they will have to im-
prove on almost all facets of team
play. Their shooting average is

anemic, both from the field and
from the charity line. Only one
player, Bob Skousen, is hitting
in the double figures and he just
barely made it.

SKOUSEN has scored 20 points
in two games for a 10.0 average.
However, he sat out the Okla-
homa contests because of a knee
injury and Coach Stan Watts

states it is very doubtful he will

see any action against Wichita.

Coach Watts has revamped his
lineup for this game and will

send on an experienced starting
five in an effort -to pull the Cats
out of their slump. He reports
that he will send in Ron Steinke
to team with Gary Batchelor on
the guard line. This will leave
the Cougars with a height defic-
iency in the guard position as
both are under 6-0.

BRUCE BURTON, high scorer
last Friday for the Cats, and Jim
Kelson will start in the forward
positions. Both are consistent
scorers. Kelson is 6-3 an5 Burton
is 6-4. Paul Wyatt, who showed
great promise last Saturday, will
be the starting center.

The Shockers will send on Leo-
nard Kelley, 6-1, and Ernie Moore,

5-

11, to start at the guard posi-
tion and Wayne Durham, 6-7,

will be the starting center. The
forwards will be Jerry Kittiko,

6-

5, and Dave Stallworth, 6-7.

THIS IS THE first meeting be-

tween the two squads and th
outcome should be interestin
Wichita holds a height advanta'
of two inches over the Cats b'

that may mean nothing. •

Halftime entertainment will b
put on by the International Fol
Dancers, Friday, and the Gyr
astics Team, Saturday.

Nate Bowman will be seen in

action this weekend for Wicliita
as his team takes on the Cats.

Bowl Gaines K. Brewster
116-54-6
6S",

T. Brewster
124-46-5
73%

B. Tolman
124-46-5
73%

J. O’Farrell
91-39-2
71%

R. Peterson
98-58-4
63%

A. Pratte
98-42-4
70%.

.(K
S. Hodge .J :

Guest 1

Gotham Nebraska Miami Nebraska Miami Miami Nebraska Nebraska
1

Liberty '
Oregon St. Oregon St. Oregon St. Oregon St. Oregon St. Oregon St. Or^on St.T !•

Jr. Rose - Santa Ana Santa .Ana Santa Ana Santa Ana Santa Ana Santa Ana Santa Anaj ^

Missile Ft. Campbell Lackland Lackland Ft. Campbell Lackland^ Lackland Lackland 9 T

Bluebonnet Ga. Tech. Missouri Missouri Ga. Tech Missouri Ga. Tech Missori .ji »

Tangerine Houston Houston Miami,O. Houston Miami Houston Miami j Ii

Gator Penn. St. Penn St. Penn St. Penn St. Penn St. Penn St. Penn St. T
^

East-West Shrine West East West West West East East J •

Blue Gray South South South North North South North j g

All-American Small Major Major Major Major Major Major <
I

Sun West Texas West Texas Ohio U West Texas West Texas Ohio U West TexaSj ^

Rose use use Wisconsin use use Wisconsin use ' ^

Cotton Texas Texas Texas Texas LSU LSU LSU 5

Orange Alabama Alabama Alabama Oklahoma Alabama Alabama Alabama ^ 1

Sugar Arkansas Mississippi Mississippi Mississippi Mississippi Mississippi Mississippi (

|igskin prognostications ii

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE
J

Ice Skaters and Hockey Players! Winter Gardens Ice Arena opens Dec. 22.

t Don’t forget to bring your skating equipment when you return to school from
the Christmas Holidays. Clip and Save This Coupon for 50c credit on Ice

^
Skating admission or Skate Sharpening.

t Winter Cardens Ice Skating Arena
t 1350 North 200 West, Provo FR 3-4559

f
Call now for special club and party rates and reservations

JERRY GRIFFITHS AND STERLING BRIMLEY

announce their going home

Christmas Special

for Students and Faculty

WITH THIS COUPON

A FREE Lubrication Job with a

Gas Fill Up and An Oil Change

Wednesday, Dec. 12 to Friday, Dec. 21

I JERRY GRIFFITHS’ CHEVRON SERVICE

I 1230 N. University 373-9370
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TRY THEM OUT BEFORE BUYING

: RENT HEAD SKIS

port Xoft
AT

HOOVER’S
74 WEST CENTER

W’minster

Coach Witbeck, who will be splitting^ his frosh squad
for the second time this season, will send the Whites
against the Blues in intra-squad action before the
BYU-Wichita game.

Blue Kits Try to Even

Score Against Whites
y Stan Hodge

- Jnlverse Sports Writer

The frosh will again be featur-

d in the preliminary games this

weekend as they play another in-

ra-squad Blue-White game.

COACH Witbeck will still be
ooking for a good starting com-
dnation. This week’s Whites will

le Clarence Denzer, Bill Ruffner,
Iteve Kramer, Melvin Olsen, Jeff

Jongdon, and Dick Nemelka.

Trhe Blues will send Keith Flick,

Jed Anderson, Tom Dunlap,
..aird Swenson, Mark Murry,
Charles Slater, John Paxman,

~ md Fred Green unto the floor.

IT IS doubtful that Fred Green
vill see any action this weekend
is he sufferd a bruised heel last

veek. Another Freshman, Mac

Winkle, who has been out of ao-

j

tion for about three weeks with a

blood clot in his leg, will begin

working out again next week.

Jeff Congdon, who injured his

knee in last Friday’s action, ap-
pears ready to go and will pose
a great threat.

The Blues will be out to settle

the score against the Whites who
swept the two game series last

week. They will have their work
cut out for them however, as the
Whites want to keep their rec-

ord unblemished. The Whites will

be led by Congdon and Nem-
elka; Congdon has averaged over
25 points per game thus far in

the season. Denzer, the 6-9 center,

is also rapidly coming into his

own.

ops Poll
Defending champion Westmin-

ster of New Wilmington, Pa.,

fielding another well-balanced

team with good scoring punch

and an adequate defense, topped

the United Press International

Small College basketball ratings

for the second straight week to-

day.

VVESTMINSTEE, which won 20

of 22 games enroute to the na-

tional title last season, drew the

first-place votes of 19 of the 35

coaches who make up the UPI
rating board following three

straight victories. The Titans
have beaten Alliance, Grove City
and St. Vincent thus far and
meet Geneva and Malone this

week.

Southern Illinois, which num-
bers a victory over major school
St, Bonaventure in three decis-

ions thus far, held onto second
place by a comfortable margin
over Tennessee State, which mov-
ed up one spot to take over third

place this week.

GRAMBLING (4-0) winner of

its own Invitational Tournament,
was fourth. Prairie View A & M
(4-0), which took the Georgia In-

vitational Tournament title, was
fifth, Evansville (2-2) was sixth

and Hofstra (2-2) was seventh.

All moved up at the expense of
Mt. St. Mary’s (Md.) which won
two of three decisions last week.
Mt. St. Mary’s dropped from
third to eighth and was follow-

ed by Wittenberg and Pan Am-
erican to round out the top 10.

ATTENTION!
VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS

HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED

BEFORE THE

HOLIDAY RUSH

Chuck Peterson Motors

400 South University FR 4-1761

LET’S ALL GO TO THE

HI-SPOT
FOR

PIZZA 79c
3-Minute Service

— 5 BIG LOCATIONS—
Provo - Orem - American Fork

SKI
HiADQUARTERS

•••in fho

PROVO AREA

If you re serious about skiing , . . ond want

serious attention paid to your own j

personal equipment requirement— Z
skis, bindings, poles, boots, /

clothes—please stop in. /

We know skiing . . . ond /

specialize in helping you select / § J
j

equipment that’s right
/

* *

for you!
j

HBAD

....

; iS '"'Sgsr—”'
3s,J ^

ZALE'S S

presents ROYAL ELEGANCE

“SKyunt”
newest silhouette diamond ring design. Modern os a sky-

scraper, your SKYLINE ring combines newest “high-rise"

styling with our traditional fine quality and value.

Exquisite diamond solitaire,

tchile or ttuo-lorse setting in

14K gold. Convenient Terms

Open evenings ’til 9:00 63 West Center
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players PIsm Product!®!!
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Scheduled Dec. 26 through Jan. 2 is “The Chalk Gar-

den, presented by the B\U Dramatic Arts Dept. The pi o-

duction is a different, modern play with moments of high

comedy, exciting draina, and -mystery provided by a cast ot

interesting and unusual characters.

Its theme is particularly appropriate for the Holiday

season, and the play is offered to contribute to the Yule-

tide celebration, said Dr. Charles

Metten, director.

AUT5IOR of the play is Enid

Diamonds for

Christmas Giving

Come in. and select the Dia-

mond of your choice, and

the mounting of your choice.

We will make the ring up

up for you in our own shop.

Then you may see it before

you make a decision to buy.

If it is to your liking we will

arrange, your payments to

begin in 1963 — And your

Christmas gife problem is

solved—Fair Enough?

FISHER SMITH CO.

JEWELERS

83 North University Ave.

Bagnold who has written other

works such as “National Velvet,”

‘Serena Blandish,” and “Diary

Without Dates.”

Characterizing the play are the

unusual roles of Mrs. St. Maug-

ham, played by Mae Flegg, and

the mysterious IMiss P^Iadrigal,

acted by Patricia Metton.

Mrs. Flegg has performed in

both England and Canada, and is

presently teaching in the BYU
Dramatic Arts Dept. Mrs. Met-

ten, wife of the director, has per-

formed leading roles with the
uCLA Campus Players and the
Santa Barbara Repertory Theatre

in California.

STUDENT tickets are $.75;

general admission is $1.50, but
as a special holiday offer, clubs
and other groups of 10 or more
persons may obtain tickets at a
discount.

Seating for the Arena Theatre,
which is located in the basement
of tlie Smoot Administration
Bldg, is limited; reservations
may be made now by calling FR
4-1211. ext. 2112, Dr. Metten said.

Tryouts for Tour

To be Held Sat.
Tryouts for vocal soloists to

accompany the Univer.sily chorus-

es and orchestra on their Calif-

ornia tour are scheduled Satur-

day.

Interested students may audi-

tion for the nine solo parts from
4-6 p.m. in the Smith Auditor-

ium.

APPROXI3IATELY 400 stu-

dents will go on the tour in Ap-
ril. They will perform “Belshaz-

zar’s Feast” by Walton and the

“Magnifica” by Bach.

For further information con-

tact Kurt Weinzinger of the Mu-
sic Dept, at Ext. 2309.

Folk Dancers^ Gymnas
To Perform for Halftime!
International Folk Dancers and

the men’s gymnastic team will

perform at halftime during bas-

ketball games this weekend.

The 110 BYU dancers will whirl
through three numbers Friday
night.

Saturday’s halftim’e will fea-

ture tumbling, free xercise and
trampoline which are competitive
events in the Western Athletic

Conference.

Members of the performing
gymnastic group are Stan Dunn,

junior from Provo, Jim Younj

sophomore from Mt. Plea.sa^

Ron Newson, junior from Va

Nuys, Calif, and Richard Snov
|

junior from Provo. Newson a|

Snow are co-captains. Rudy Moi
:

i
instructor in physical educatiqjL-

is coach.

The five-year-old team
competed in many events,

ing the UCLA invitational,

im iJ

;, inclui

a. 1

EL AZTECA
Tired of chewing the same old cud?

Try the El Azteca for the most delicious

Mexican food in town.

746 E. 820 N. Provo

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Number Cost per

of days Word

.03

1, (1 weelcj . .27

lO. (2 weeks) . .42

IS. (3 weeks) .56

20. (4 weeks) 70

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICIES

9 Advertising office i60 Student Service Center

Ext. 2077 from 3:00-5:00 FR 4-0001 after 5:00

I Deadline: Insertions and cancellations must be received

by i I a.m. on the school day preceding publication.

I A 10% cash discount is given on all regular classified

ads paid for by noon on the first day the ad runs.

• Regular classified ads are run on consecutive days,

with no change in copy between editions permitted,

t in the event of errors made in an ad, notify us at once

as we are responsible for only one Incorrect insertion

i'.

?. Instruction,Training

CREATIVE tap dance, beginner, advanced,
professional. Katbleen Easter. Phone
FR 3-2017. 12-19

GUITAR and accordion lessons—instru-
ment furnished for beginners. Herger
MiLsic, FR 3-4583. 1-25

3. Lost and Found

WILL the person who took from the
library, by mistake, a size 42 dark
brown zip-out coat please call AC 5-

2147. TFN

7. Barber Shops

This COUPON good fo-- 25c on i

HAIRCUT from

Carlos' Timp Vu Barber Shop

1533 North ISO East

FR 3-3316 P'ovo, Utah

(Ac'oss f'orn Helaman Hallj)

8. Beauty Shops

INDIVIDUAL styling, coloring at Faye
Rose Beauty Salon, 149 West 1st North,
FR 3-5108. 5-25

22. Giits, Hobbies, Toys

THE perfect gift to last all year - A
Daily Universe subscription. See Emily,
160 Student Service Center. Ext. 2077.

12-19

23. Insurance, Investment

COLLEGE MASTER INSURANCE
Health: To $300 Maternity. May begin

at $8 a month. Major medical
$2.50 a month.

Life: May defer payments until out of

school

Ron Frazier — 373-6650 489-4562

Complete medical plans for stu-

dent families. Includes maternity,

medical expenses (In or out ot hos-

pital), and doctor's calls. As low as

$3.98 per month. FR 4-0934.

24. Jewelry

lUARANTEED perfect diamonds are the
finest Christmas gift—compare Bob &
Bill's prices. FR 3-1549. 12-19

DIAMONDS
• Priced for student budgets

® Large selection

® See your diamond before you buy In

our diamond "microscope."

• Evening appointments available.

Deseret Diamond and Trophy Co.

285 N. 1st East — FR 4-1006

29. Professional, Medical Services

BYLUND OPTICAL

For complete optical care: con-

ract lenses, frames and quality

work.

For Complete Eye Care

See Your Oculist M.D.

223 No. Univ. FR 3-8730

3(1. Radio S TV Senice

UNIVERSITY TV. For prompt, guaranteed
service on all makes, call FR 3-1143,
418 West Center. 5-24

PROMPT, reasonable service on all makes

31. Shoe Repairing

KELSCH’S
SHOE REPAIR

Complete Shoe Service

1 54 West Center — Provo

This card cmitlet you lo one pair of new heet«MM when a total of lia pairt have been oWsined
II our regular price.

DIAMOND—3/4 carate, excellent qual-
ity and color. $100 off retail appraised
value. Phone 373-5728. 12-14

32. Typin;

FAST and accurate typing of term pap-
ers, theses, etc. on electric typewriter.
Phone FR 3-4309, 12-19

WILL do all kinds of typing in my home,
thesis e.xoerience. 373-9982. 12-14

PROFESSIONAL typing - Thesis and all
others. References on request. AC 5-
5566. 12-39

35. Miscellaneous Services

EXCELLENT baby sitting, 25c an hour.
Free all weeKcnds. Rita Myers E.xt.

2947, or “Big" Bertha Marchant, Ext.
3547. 12-14

39. Employment for Women

BRIGHTON camp counselors, program, di-
rector, craft specialist, nature special-
ist Ext. 4249. 12-18

50. Musical Instruments for Sate

GUITARS, ukes, banjos bongos, amplifiers,
accessories—new or used. Also Echo
and Reverb units. Herger Music. 158
South 1st West. 1-25

51. Sporting Goods for Sale

SKI equipment, skis, boots, poles and
bindings. Call FR 3-0384. 12-19

LADIES roller skates, size 8'-., Men’s
ski boots, size 10, $10. FR 3-4891.

12-17

ICE skates, new-used-trades. Fit by
professional skaters. Free instruc-
tions and admission. Winter Gardens
Skate Shop. Open days, 3 p.m., 9
p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m 9 p.m. 1350 North
200 West, FR 4-1006. 12-20

52. For Sale • Miscellaneous

LOVELY feminine lingerie. Designed for
L.D.S. women. Christmas special this
week only, 1072 Fir Avenue. FR 4-0965
or FR 4-1977. 12-14

MARTIN guitar, $85. Also single action
antique Colt ’•istol, $80. 225-4410.

12-17

LACE satin wedding dress, size 12. Call
AC 5-6299. 12-19

CHRISTMAS trees, all sizes, reasonable
prices. 244 South 300 West 12-lr

CHRISTMAS trees, small or large Spruce,
Balsam, and Pifton. 934 So. 800 E.,
Orem. Verdin ListOn 12-17

NEW & USED furniture bought and sold.
Bargains are our business — Steve’s
Trading Post. 975 South State. FR 3-

5757. 5-24

53. Wanted to Buy Miscellaneous

HI-FI stereo wanted. Call AC 5-0084.
1530 So. 100 Z., Orem. 12-17

WANTED: Used Volkswagen luggage rack
and a ski rack. 373-2878 after 9 p.m..

, 12-14

55. Sleeping Rooms

PRIVATE room for boy. Excellent loca-
tion available. Dec. 20. 559 E. 7th No.
FR 3-3592. 12-18

5&. Room and Board

TWO private rooms with board for
boys; Shower and bath. FR 4-0749.

12-14

ROOM and board, $55; board, $40. Boys
preferred. Call FR 3-3694. TFN

58. Aparfmenfs *or Rent

TWO bedroom, excellent condition. Close
to BYU. $65. FR 3-6261. - TFN

VACANCY for one girl. New furnished
apartment, carpeted. 160 E. 7th No.
FR 4-1771 12-19

SMALL apartment for couple. Furnished.
$45.50, 319 E. 1st No. 12-18

APARTMENT for two girls available now.
Call FR 4-0485.. 560 E 500 No. 12-18

64. Ride Wanted

TO Orange County, leaving preferably
December 20 or 21. FR 3-3814. TFN

NEED ride to Reno for Christmas. Call
Tom Young. 373-9781. 12-17

SAN FRANCISCO - Santa Rosa, one way
or two. Contact Don, FR 4-1330. 12-14

FOR two to Helene, Montana, vicinity
at Christmas, FR 3-9710. 12-14

65. Riders Wanted

RIDERS wanted to Phoenix area Iea\'ing
Dec, 20. Returning January 5, Phone
373-5894. TFN

RIDERS to New England area. Leave 19th.
Marks FR 3-3013, 12-17

66. Travel, Transportailon

INTERNATIONOL STUDENT I.D. cards for
reduced transportation, accommoda-
tions in Europe; 22 study programs,
tours. Student ship bookings. For de-
tails: U. S. National Student Assn.,

2161A Shattuck, Berkeley, California.
12-14

i1. Bicycles. Motorcycles

Mt!

BICYCLES — new or used, racers, repairs
accessories. Roy’s Bike Shop, Schwinj N'

Dealer, at 1070 West 1st South, FR 3
1744. 5-2;

— SCHWINN —
"We sell the best

and service the rest"

FERGUSON'S BIKE SHOP
’45 So. State — Provo — FR 3-3750

T'. Trailers, Trailer Space

HOUSE trailer, 1 bedroom. 35x8 foot
Must sacrifice. Free parking and util
ities. -PR 3-2438. 12-lJ

74. Automobiles for Sale

’58 Chev. Bel-Air - P.G
, 4-door, gooc

condition, sacrifice. $875. AC 5-3630
12 -1 '

'54 MERCURY with ’55 motor, V-8 auto
matic, two doqr, good condition. FR 3'

5740. ^ 12-1'

'62 FORD XL406. 4-speed, chrome wheel:
& engine, tach,, traction bars. FR 3
4938. . 12-1^

7t. Aufo Repairing % Service

STUDENT SINCLAIR

Discounts on gas, parts, service.

Major repair and overhaul

Free pickup and Delivery

FR 3-871 1 216 North Canyon Road

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

AND FACULTY
2960 N. Canyon Rd. — Provo

78. For Bent - Miscellaneous

CAR RENTALS: late models. $5 per day
plus 7c per mile; gas and insurancs
furnished. Provo Motor Sales, 427 Wert
300 South. FR 3-6532. 1-23
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The DssGrt
Stephen V. Gould

ner of the Universe Christmas Shorty

y Contest

piercing gale brushed the sti’eets of

small Nevada town with dirty snow. The
•se Christmas decorations writhed in its

. Shivering convulsively, the old man
bed the stairs into the bus. He hesitated,

king clear to that seat near the back

Id be painful. But it was the only empty
He moved one step at a time, and at

dropped into the seat.

Vs he regained his breath, he fumbled
ae pocket of his shabby sport jacket for

dier Life Saver. Another Chirstmas was
ing. Another Christmas, alone in another

;p hotel in another dirty city. He sucked
mtly at the Life Saver. With the burst

weetness, he was in another day.

3N CHRISTMAS EVE, he would build a
kling fire in the fireplace of his desert

8

- ihouse. Then Rana would sit at his side,

rt^ould place 'his arm fondly around her,

-she would settle against him, her del-

1
‘ head on his shoulder. But with time,

e had been change. He could not allow

self to drift into the past.

'he bus was moving now. An unrolling

l up of store fronts leered at him through
I little window. Their unlighted windows
{ ;iplied the bleakness of the gray Sunday,
was relieved when the bus picked up
d and rolled onto the open desert. The
rt was a bleak place in the winter. No
who had seen it could deny that. The
r white of the snow was splotched with
/n where the frozen earth had been
rn bare. If one looked at it long enough,
:ould not avoid doubting that life had
existed.

?he desert was indeed bleak. But its

is were desolate. The desert had an ex-

for being lifeless in winter. But in the
is, there lived people. And yet, the peo-
iidn’t live. Their inbreeding of dogmas

— their decades of petrified tradition had
them cold and bloodless as any frozen

:ch of barren earth. There was no excuse
such bleakness where life and wannth
i exist. In such a place, it was more than
Kness. It was hard desolation.

- open desert was welcome.

'he old man began speaking. His mumble
thick, as if it came from a swollen

ue. He addressed a younger man seated
to him. “Desert’s -sure hard in winter,

it?”

What?” The voice sounded irritated.

JOjl said, the desert’s hard in the winter,

it.”

I wouldn’t know.”

YES, I LIVED on it and farmed it for

Y a year. Hard enough in the summer,
knows. It’ll grow if y’ keep forcin’ it to.

y’ gotta keep forcin’. Keep the water
in’. Fight back the grasshoppers. Can’t

p a minute. Then, when y’ finally get a
, a thunder storm comes and all yer
: goes to hell.”

Oh?” The irritation was growing.

Yes, hard enough in the summer. But
e in the winter. Can’t do nothin’ but
for the thaw. The ...”

he younger man only looked at him. It

amean look. It said, “shut up, you senile

est.” The younger man took a small radio
his pocket and clicked it on. Through

static came the sound of a choir singing
to the World” as if they didn’t really

1 it.

BURST of sweetness from an other
Saver.

lana. Again they were before the Christ-
Eve fire, her head on his powerful young
Ider. Under the Christmas tree with its

les flickering, David, Barbara, and little

were opening one present each before
time.

)avid’s eyes came alight as the single-

twenty-two and a box of cartridges
free of the wrappings. “Oh boy! Oh

i Those rabbits better watch out now!”

“The old man huddled on his seat. His mind had failed him.”

he shouted over and over. Barbara squealed with delight over
a new pair of shoes, and little Alan still tugged at the wrap-
pings.

Christmas Eve was no exception. Rana was always his
joy. She made her love for him clear all the time. Every day
she provided the encouragement he needed to keep the farm
going. She gave him a reason to lift himself above depression.

BUT TIME had been cruel.

That black summer had started in the usual way. The
thaw came, and he and David plowed and seeded the land.
Through the weeks, the grain had sprouted, grown high,
and ripened. It looked like a good crop. Then one day the
grasshoppers were there. They appeai'ed as if they had grown
out of the ground over night. And they ate. He and his fam-
ily armed themselves with wide planks and ran to the fields.

They beat all day and into the night. But still the grass-
hoppers came. And they ate. They devoured his fields. His
wheat was gone.

WINTER CAME. It froze the ground and moved in over
the land with its dry snow. The cold surrounded the farm-
house and the half-starved family within. The cold and star-
vation weakened their defenses and opened an attack route
for the sickness. It moved silently, hitting them one at a
time. David was the first. He began coughing. He was swept
by alternate waves of chills and nausea. Then Barbara was
hit, and then little Alan. With no money, there could be no
medicine.

Rana was forced to labor night after night to keep the
children alive. First David, and then Barbara, crossed the
summit and began to get well. But little Alan developed
difficulty in breathing. Each hour he fought harder and
harder for the vital air. Rana labored relentlessly, but after
all she could do, he died. He was buried in the frozen desert
ground outside their home.

Rana was emaciated from the lack of food. She was
physically and emotionally exhausted. She fell onto her bed
and slept deeply. But in her weakened condition, she was
no match for the sickness. It attacked her viciously. In a day
and a half, everything was over. She was laid next to little

Sonnet for Christmas
by Marilyn McMean
Winner Universe Christmas Poetry Contest

One heart of the snow flower beats when the angels cry:
“A bud has blossomed forth from God’s fruits of the seas
Of man.” And God’s great blossom lights the sky.
A babe is the lily wrapped in straw and leaves
Held in the palms of a mother’s delicate hands
And someday strewn with palms of other flowers.
And He is loved “as they toil not” in the land
“And neither do they spin,” so God’s great powers
Protect the petals from the dust of tombs.
And He is the lily born from the water’s deep
And clean, and for the dove, the companion bloom
Of peace, and for the world the end of sleep—
Watched silentlj'’ until the withering kiss of night
Though closed the petals, never crushed the white.

Alan. The night of sickness became a night
Df grief for those left alive.

A DAWN of some sort always follows a
long night. Spring brought the thaw. The
sun brought new grass from the ground.
Though weakened by the night of sickness
and death, he and David plowed and planted
the land. They weeded and cultivated and ir-

rigated. The work brought crops. And the
weather brought a thunder storm.

They couldn’t stop the water. It charged
in miniature flash floods down every furrow.
It converted every furrow into a gully and
carried the sprouting plants away down the
drainage ditches. Tn one afternoon, the crops
were destroyed.

HIS FARM was his only possession. His
wife and one of his sons were buried in his

land. But another winter of Starvation and
sickness might see David and Barbara laid

next to Rana and -Alan. Since the children

were worth more than a cropless farm, he
could not take the -chance. He offered his

farm for sale. He took the remnants of his

family to a large city where he founds job

in a factory.

The war. He was proud when David vol-

unteered to fight for freedom. Proud, that

is, until the troop transport carrying him to

Europe was torpedoed with los^of all aboard.

SHORTLY AFTER David’s death, Bar-

bara married. Her husband, a business ex-

ecutive, posed the condition that she reject

her father. Social position, he said, was es-

sential to his business success. If her back-

ground were known, his social position would
be endangered.

He was old, and bent from sickness and
city filth. His daughter had deserted him.

His wife and sons were dead. Such tragedy
couldn’t possibly have happened to him. And
yet it had. He had been alone, drifting from
city to city, for a long time.

What was time? It semed no more than
a series of changing places. But for him, each
place was worse than the one before. Why
should he be forced to bear worse places?

If time were as it appeared to be, why
couldn’t he go back to a better place with his

mind ?

The place was early Christmas day. He
piled out of bed and dashed to the parlor.

The Christmas tree stood in one corner. It

was surrounded by a huge mound of pack-
ages. He tore through the big house, waking
his brothers. Finally he burst through the
double doors into his parents’ room. He
shook them from sleep, then tore back to

the parlor. There he ripped into the moun-
tain of presents.

“OLD MAN! Old man! Shut up and sit

still. You’re disturbing the passengers.” The
voice was mean.

The place was Christmas afternoon. He
was playing with a new wagon in his front
yard. Christmas, with all its new toys, was
wonderful. Now all he needed was a new
friend to play with.

A little girl came down the street. She
had a pretty new dolly. Maybe he could
make friends by offering to ride the dolly in

his new wagon. He approached the little girl

and took the dolly by the hand. “Let’s tal^e

your dolly for a ride in my wagon.” But the
little girl began to cry. “Don’t cry. I only
w'ant to be friends. You can ride in the wag-
on, too.

“Old man!” the mean voice said. “Leave
the litle girl alone! If you cause one more
disturbance. I’ll put you off at the next
stop. Sit down!”

THE OLD MAN huddled on his seat. His
mind had failed him. It hadn’t taken him to
a better place. It had only added to the mis-
ery of the present progression of places. The
people on the bus wouldn’t come near. In-

stead, they watched him as if he were in a
cage. Their stares made the bus seem more
cold and bleak than the winter desert could
ever be. He looked out the window. He watch-
ed the desert going by. The desert was hard
in winter.

He fumbled in the pocket of his shabby
sport jacket for another Life Saver.
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Christmas is secrets and long-planned surprises.

There’s

something

special- about •

• Christmas, some-

thing that

makes happy childr

ren happier, that makes
even grouchy old men with

rheumatism smile when it snows on
Christmas Eve. Something

that makes everything look silvery and
shimmery and permanently rosy. Something that

lights up every Christmas candle, rings every bell,

tickles every sidewalk Santa to a chuckle, sparks
spontaneous song of gladness to every

shopper’s lips, something that warms even
a Scrooge’s heart. There’s something special

about Christmas, something that makes you want
to read an old, old story you have heard many time

before, but somehow you still like to hear it. A story al^

2000 years old,

it is a simple

,
story about a

mother and an infant and a

stable and a star. Yes,

Christmas is some-

thing special
something
very special.

Christmas is packages, all shapes and sizes.
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But Christmas is, most of all, Christ in

the heart.Christmas is caroling, loy to impart.

Christmas is kisses shared 'neath mistletoe. Chnstmas is symmetry of fallen snow



Slory winning first honorable
mention.

by Melba Taylor Gleave

I walked out of my house into

the night. This was my own ‘spe-

cial’ time to be atone—to gather

into my heart the wonder and

meaning of the birthday of Jesus.

A symphony of music filled my
being. I looked at the stars as I

walked, and suppressed the Hal-

lelujahs within me that cried for

utterance. I filled my lungs with
the Christmas air and breathed a
prayer of thankfulness to

GOD, MOST HOLY, MOST HIGH

Pink hats and horses! They
always command my Christmas
nostalgia. When I think of

Christmas as a little girl, it isn’t

the dolls, the mistletoe and holly,

the carols and Santa that I re-

member—it is the 'pink hat and
the iiorse. This is an unusual

* memory, but I was part of an
unusual family.

OH COME, ALL YE FAITHFUL

The night was cold and clear.

I buttoned my coat and clasped
the warm hand of memory as she
led me back to my mother's
house of years and years ago:

Christmas was two weeks
away, and the mailman had
brought a letter postmarked
‘Mexico.’ This meant it was from
Father! What excitement we felt

as we picked it up and read the
envelope over and over. Grand-
ma wouldn’t let us open it until

Mama came home. She had been
downtown, and we kept running
to the corner to see if we could

see her coming. Finally there
she came, we ran down the side-

walk to meet her, and she open-
ed her arms to catch us.

“We got a letter today! We
know it’s from Father because
it came from Mexico, but Grand-
ma wouldn’t let us open it.”

“Grandma was right, we’ll all

read it together.” Mama smiled
and quickened her steps. She hur-
ried through the front door, took
off her gloves and picked up the

letter from the little table where
Grandma had put it. “Tell your
brother and Grandma to come,
and let’s read what Father has to

say.”

Presently my two older sisters,

Juana and Ellen, my brother,
Ariel, Grandma and I were all

gathered to hear the letter. Ma-
ma held it in he rhands. She read
her own name and address, then
the address of the sender, the
postmark, and the date it had
been mailed. We giggled because
we had already read all of this

over and over, and knew she was
teasing us. She tapped the en-
velope on one end, tore it open
and drew out the letter. When
she unfolded it ,her eyes quickly

,

scanned its contents before she
cleared her throat and began:

My Own Beloved Wife and Child-
ren,

I hope this finds you and our
dear little ones all well. The fam-
ily here sends fondest love.

I have made arrangements to
leave Mexico December the sev-
enteenth. Tell the children I ex-
pect to ’ride in on old Santa’s
coat-tails’.

Sweetest kisses and love to you
and our children—each one of
whom is a sweet hope, a constant
joy, a longing desire to see, to
welcome to love ....

Your dev'oted husband
and father,

John

When Mama finished reading
the letter we all started talking
at once. We passed it around so

that each one could read for hiin-

self the news it contained. I

couldn’t decide which visit was

going to be the best—Santa’s or

Father’s; “Santa brings me pres-

ents, and makes me tingle just

to think about,” I thought, “but

it is so much fun and so good to

have Father home.”

GLAD TIDINGS, GLAD
TIDINGS

Grandma was a large, pleas-

ant-faced Swedish woman whose

spirit matched her stature. She

directed the Christmas prepar-

ations as if she still lived in

Sweden. The big house had to

be cleaned from attic to cellar,

fish soaked in brine on the drain-

boards, puddings were made and
stored in the pantry. Cardamon
rolls rose like snowballs all over

the table and ironing board, wait-

ing to be baked, fish-eye tapioca

soaked in plum juice for the

‘sweet soup’, the house smelled

like soap, and fish, and goodies

made with flour and spices.

Uncle George brought us a- big

blue spruce tree in his wagon,
and it was too tall to stand up in

the parlour, so he chopped the

bottom limbs off, and we put
them on the marble mantel. Ma-
ma popped corn and we spent

hours stringing it into white fes-

toons for the tree.

DECK THE HALLS

Mama had a large, square ta-

ble with heavy legs which was
near the big, grey-enameled kit-

chen stove. The floor under the

table I used for my Christmas
workshop, the tablecloths hung
down on all four sides, and kept
Mama and Grandma from seeing
the presents I was making for

them. Mama had bought me
some red yarn, and I was weav-
ing mats on a board Ariel had
made for me. The heat from the
stove kept me warm, it was my
favorite secret place—secluded,

and yet in the middle of all the
kitchen bustle. Sometimes Mama
and Grandma would forget I

was there.

“I am glad John is coming
home for Chrismas,” Mama said,

“it will mean so much to the
children. I wish he could have
sent some money with the letter.

No matter how hard we try, I’m
afraid they will be disappointed.
They should have toys while
they’re little.”

“I know it isn’t easy, but may-
be living ‘the principle’ isn’t sup-
posed to be easy, and I’m afraid
with a man like your husband
it will always be feast and fam-

“But he is so generous with
all of us when he does have
money.” Mama sighed, “I hope
he gets here for Christmas Eve,
No-one can tell the Christmas
story like John.”

Under the table I pulled the
red threads in and out, in and
out—I, too, had a hope, sitting

there in my secret place.

FOLLOW YE THE STAR

Little candles had been put all

over the Christmas tree, our
presents were finished and wrap-
ped. Grandma had scooped up a
coal shovel full of glowing em-
bers from the kitchen stove and
started a fireplace fire. We hung
our stockings on the backs of
chairs so that Santa would have
an easy job segregating the pres-
ents . . . the waiting was over,
this was Christmas Eve! We all

took baths (Who would be dirty
on the birthday of the Savior?),
dressed in our night-clothes and
sat on the floor in front of the
fire while Mama read the Christ-
mas story. Then Grandma told
us about Kris Kringle, and how

she used to put her shoes on the

doorstep in Sweden, and scatter

suet for the hungry birds. Mama
asked us to kneel and join hands;

she said a nice Christmas pray-

er. When she got to the part

about “and bring John safely

home to us . . .”, her voice fal-

tered, and I peeped through my
closed eyelids and saw tears spill

over her cheeks.

What a wondrous time—what

happiness we felt about Santa

and Father coming. Baby Jesus

and the Shepherds abiding, and

birds eating suet in Sweden.

OH, HOLY NIGHT

Ellen shook my shoulder, “I

think Santa’s been here!” She
threw back the covers and pulled

me out of bed. It wasn’t light

yet, our bedroom was cold and
we shivered into slippers and
robes before hurrying to the par-

lour door. As we started to open
it. Mama said, “Not yet—Santa’s
been here, but it isn't warm en-

ough yet. Go and call the others.

I’ll get a fire going, and then you
can all come in together.

We flew to summon Juana and
Ariel, Grandma was in the kitch-

en straining milk out of a blue

enamel pan, and we pulled her
with us to the parlour door. Soon
Mama pushed it open and said,

“Come in, and Merry Christmas
to all of you!” Our eyes were
wide as we looked into the room
—it seemed full of Gloryshine
and magic.

All of the candles were ablaze

on the tree and the fire glowed
with orange and yellow lights,

the stockings were bumpy with
candy and nuts, we knew the
big lump in the toe of each one
would be an orange. Candy ani-

mals stuck out of the tops (They
would last for months by taking
a few licks a day before setting

them back on the mantle where
they would lose their identity and
become shapeless blobs of color).

Santa had left presents on our
chairs—everything indeed looked
‘merry’ except Mama’s eyes
which were red, I knew Father
hadn’t come!

Santa had worked harder on
things to wear than things to

play with that year. He had
brought a new dress for each of
us girls, and two new shirts for
Ariel, mittens and warm knitted
hats for all, warm, soft flannel
nightclothes, and for me a small
rag doll with hair exactly the
same color as the red mats I

had made for Mama and Grand-
ma.

Mama kept laughing, and each
time we unwrapped a present,
she would say brightly, “Oh, how
nice. You must have been very
good this year for Santa to have
worked so hard for you.” But her
eyes were red, and Juana asked,

“Why didn’t Father come?”

Mama walked to the window,
“I don’t knoNv why he didn’t
come—he would have if he
could, you ail know that.” She
moved the curtain and looked out
at the softly falling snow. I was
afraid she was going to cry so I

darted under the tree and found
the present I had made. As I

gave it to her, she pulled me to
her breast and held me tight.

Grandma thought it was time
to get some breakfast before we
all filled up on candy.- She gave
us each a job. Mama made hot
chocolate. Grandma warmed the
cardamon buns, Ellen put plates
on the table, Juana got out the
‘pretty cups’, Ariel cut the cheese,
and I placed the knives and
forks. When all was ready, we
sat down and bowed our heads
to say the blessing. During the
small, silent pause before talking

to the Lord, we heard a great

stomping on the front porch. We
lifted our heads and looked at

each other—the stomping con-

tinued. Mama’s eyes loked hope-

fully at the front door when the

doorknob turned and in stepped

our handsome father!

HOSANNA, HOSANNA!

“John!” Mama breathed.

“Father!” we shouted!

“Apostle Taylor!” Grandma
beamed.

He stood laughing inside the
door, all covered with snowflakes,

and in each hand was an enor-

mous parcel, one big and round,
the other long and flat.

We all ran to him at once and
there was much hugging and
kissing as he greeted every one.

When he came to Grandma, he
put his hands on her shoulders
and looked into her eyes, “Dear
friend,’ ’he said lovingly.

Grandma hurried back to the
dining room to set an- extra place

at the table. Now that ‘Brother
Taylor’ was here, she brought
goodies out of hiding that we
didn’t know she had.

Father put an arm around ma-
ma’s shoulder and we all went
once again to breakfast. When
he saw the good food on the ta-

ble, a broad grin spread over his

face, “My how you Swedish la-

dies know how to please this

Englishman.’ ’We sat down in

our places and he looked long at
each one of us with his bright,

dark blue eyes; and each one of

us felt we were surely his fav-
orite . . .

His deep, melodious voice of-

fered a prayer of thankfulness
for our many blessings. Happi-
ness was there.

JOY TO THE WORLD
Our eyes couldn’t stay away

from the packages he had
brought. He waited until our an-
ticipation had reached just the
right pitch before he took a knife
from his pocket and cut the
strings on the long, flat one. He
removed the heavy worn paper,
and unfolded a big, magnificent
Indian rug. He put it in front of
the fireplace. The bright zig-zags
of vivid color delighted us.

“This will be our story telling

rug,” said Father, “it will belong
to all of us. When we tell stories,

you children can sit on it and
|

listen. We’ll call it the Lamanite
j

Listener,” We all laughed at this,

although I didn’t know what it

:

meant.

j

Will you tell us more about
I

‘Aurora Borealis, Eleanore, and
Rain-in-the-Face’? ive asked ex-
citedly. (Rain-in-the-Face was an
Indian prince who was in love
with the beautiful Eleanore. Au-
rora Borealis was the colorful
but cruel King of all the North
who was also in love with her.)
Each time Father came home he
invented a new sequence to this
wonderful story.

We scrambled onto the Laman-
ite Listener as he picked up the
big, round box and carried it to
Mama. He placed it on her' lap
and kissed her forehead. “Some-
thing lovely for a lovely lady.
Merry Christmas!”

A present for Mama! Oh. how
nice! We could hardly wait for
her to untie the strings. She lift-

ed the lid and gasped, “John! It

is gorgeous!” She reached in the
box and carefully lifted out a big,
beautiful, gossamer pink hat all

trimmed with laces and ribbons,
flowers and silk. We had never
seen anything like it, not ever.

|

Father watched hen tenderly as
she turned it around and around

'

in wonder, then he took the hat i

from her hands and placed

tenderly on her thick brown hai

“On the way here, I went into

store in El Paso and told thertf

I wanted the finest hat they ha]

for a very beautiful woman.” J

None of us thought it odd thd

Mama -had this summery pini

hat in the middle of winter,
thought she was pretty in it.

BEARING GIFTS, THEY |JU
TRAVERSED AFAR

“Now, if you will all put ol
your hats and coats and coml
outside, I have a family present.||

His teeth were white under hil
dark mustache. We hurried inti
our hats and coats. Father waj
great for ‘family’ presents,
we trudged behind him to thl
back yard expectantly, as wl
walked around the shed there >

tied to the fence stood a big
'

reddish-brown, wonderful horse tj-

;

As we walked toward him, b *

snorted and tossed his head. Hi r

long mane and tail danced. Hi
j

wide eyes and warm breath com
ing out of both nostrils remindei

(

me of a fiery dragon. A horse, j

real, live horse-of our very own .

I felt too much happiness to con
tain, so I started to sing at thi

'

top of my lungs — everyoni

«

laughted, and Father hitched th<

horse to a two-seated buggy. Ai
Father was tucking us into th<

buggy, he told us that the horse’i

name was Tom Marshall. He wai
j

a ' thoroughbred trotting hors<l"*'^

that had been a racer. “A fine
high-spirited animal.”

He helped Mama into the front
seat, and Juana next to her be
cause she was “a fine high-spir-
ited girl.” Grandma sat in th€

back and held me on her lap. El-

len was his good-natured ‘Tad-

dlewah’, and he put her in the

middle next to Grandma; Ari^-'
sat on the outside. Father jump
ed in the buggy and took the.
reins; he clicked his tongue an^
away went Tom Marshall in
fast trot. Snowflakes stung our i

cheeks, scarfs and tassels bobbed i:

in the wind, Tom Marshall was
elegant with his long legs strid-

ing out in front of him and hi:,

tail blowing over the front seat.

Father was proud as he drov
his family through the streets oJ

Salt Lake City.

JINGLE BELLS, JINGLE BELL

It had been a happy day. Fa-1
ther was outside showing Ariell
how to care for Tom Marshall,^
Juana and Ellen were reading onl
the Lamanite Listener;' Grandmaf
and Mama were doing dishes,

|

and I was lying on the kitchen
floor under the table.

Mama laughed until tears roIl-J

ed into the dishwater. “Johnl
brought me a hat too elegant tol
wear and a horse I’m scared tol
death of . . . what we need isl
flour.”

Grandma wiped her eyes withi
the corner of her apron, “ He
brought more than the pink hat
and the horse, he brought Christ-
mas!”

I was getting drowsy in my
warm place under the table, but
I tried to keep my eyes open, I
didn’t want this glorious day to
ever end. Santa and Father had
both come, Jesus lay in a man-
ger, the snow couldn’t make us
cold in our nice, safe house . . .

. . . the sandman soundlessly
slipped under the table and took
Father’s thirty-sixth child with'
him to

SLEEP IN HEAVENLY PEACE
Memory had been a sweet

companion on my Christmas Eve
walk. What will my own chil-,

dren remember of the Christ-,
mases spent in their homes? I

doubt if it will ever be as nice as
A Pink Hat and a Horse.


